HOCKLIFFE St. Nicholas HOCKLIFFE Bedfordshire Ely 1831–1861
HOOCKEY St. Peter HOOCKEY Bedfordshire Ely 1843–1844
HOOLUM St. John the Baptist HOOLUM Huntingdonshire Ely 1862–1863
HONINGTON All Saints HONINGTON Suffolk Ely 1895–1910
HORSEHEATH All Saints HORSEHEATH Bedfordshire Ely 1811–1852
Houghton St. Mary Houghton Huntingdonshire Ely 1867–1968
Houghton Regis All Saints Houghton Regis Bedfordshire Ely 1856–1857
Houghton Regis Mission Church Houghton Regis Bedfordshire Ely 1879–1881
Houghton Regis St. Michael Houghton Regis Bedfordshire Ely 1876–1881
Huntingdon All Saints Huntingdon Huntingdonshire Ely 1836–1838
Huntingdon St. Mary Huntingdon Huntingdonshire Ely 1876–1877
ICCLETON St. Mary Magdalene ICICLETON Cambridgeshire Ely 1973–1973
ISLEHAM St. Andrew ISLEHAM Cambridgeshire Ely 1847
ISLEHAM St. Andrew ISLEHAM Cambridgeshire Ely 1863–1866
ISLEHAM Mission Church ISLEHAM Cambridgeshire Ely 1867 1877
KEMPSTON All Saints KEMPSTON, All Saints Bedfordshire Ely 1839
KEMPSTON St. John KEMPSTON, All Saints Bedfordshire Ely 1867–1868
KEMPSTON St. Stephen KEMPSTON, All Saints Bedfordshire Ely 1888
KESLEY St. Mary the Virgin KESLEY Suffolk Ely 1886–1889
KIMBOLTON St. Andrew KIMBOLTON Huntingdonshire Ely 1930–1931
KINGSTON St. Andrew KINGSTON Huntingdonshire Ely 1955
KINGSTON All Saints & St. Andrew KINGSTON Cambridgeshire Ely 1893–1895
KIRKINTOGE St. Mary KIRKINTOGE Cambridgeshire Ely 1868–1869
KNAPWELL All Saints KNAPWELL Cambridgeshire Ely 1863–1866
LAKENHEATH St. Mary LAKENHEATH Suffolk Ely 1904–1912
LAVENHAM St. Peter & St. Paul LAVENHAM Suffolk Ely 1908–1911
LEAVENHEATH St. Matthew LEAVENHEATH Suffolk Ely 1880–1883
LEIGHTON BUZZARD All Saints LEIGHTON BUZZARD, All Saints Bedfordshire Ely 1839–1843
LEVERINGTON Mission Church, Gorefield LEVERINGTON, St. Paul, Gorefield Cambridgeshire Ely 1903
LINITON St. Catherine LINITON Cambridgeshire Ely 1831–1832
LINITON St. Catherine LINITON Cambridgeshire Ely 1870–1871
LITTINGTON St. Catherine LITTINGTON Cambridgeshire Ely 1976–1977
LITTLEPORT St. James LITTLEPORT Cambridgeshire Ely 1858–1860
LITTLETON St. Matthew LITTLETON Cambridgeshire Ely 1876–1880
LODE St. James LODE Cambridgeshire Ely 1925
LONDON MELFORD Holy Trinity LONG MELFORD Suffolk Ely 1914
LONG MELFORD All Saints LONG MELFORD Suffolk Ely 1958–1966
LUTON Holy Trinity, East Hyde LUTON, St. Mary Bedfordshire Ely 1840–1842
LUTON Christ Church LUTON, Christ Church Bedfordshire Ely 1863–1866
LUTON Christ Church LUTON, Christ Church Bedfordshire Ely 1866–1882
LUTON Mission Church, High Town LUTON, St. Mary Bedfordshire Ely 1870
LUTON St. Matthew, High Town LUTON, St. Mary Bedfordshire Ely 1874–1879
LUTON St. Andrew LUTON, Christ Church Bedfordshire Ely 1887
LUTON St. Saviour LUTON, Christ Church Bedfordshire Ely 1890
LUTON Mission Church LUTON, St. Saviour Bedfordshire Ely 1908
MANEA St. Nicholas MANEA Cambridgeshire Ely 1872–1875
MARCH St. Wendreda MARCH, St. Wendreda Cambridgeshire Ely 1874–1880
MELBOURN All Saints MELBOURN Cambridgeshire Ely 1854–1855
MELBOURN All Saints MELBOURN Cambridgeshire Ely 1963–1965
MELBOURN All Saints MELBOURN Cambridgeshire Ely 1974–1975
MELBOURN Holy Trinity MELBOURN Cambridgeshire Ely 1840–1842
MEPAL St. Mary MEPAL Cambridgeshire Ely 1849–1850
MEPAL St. Mary MEPAL Cambridgeshire Ely 1907–1908
MEPPERSHALL St. Mary the Virgin MEPPERSHALL Bedfordshire Ely 1875–1877
METHWOLD St. George METHWOLD Norfolk Ely 1976–1977
MILDENHALL St. Andrew MILDENHALL Suffolk Ely 1849–1853
MILTON All Saints MILTON Cambridgeshire Ely 1863–1866
MIDDEING Mission Church, Nedgey Ty MEPPERSHALL, Mildenhall Suffolk Ely 1909
NEWTON-IN-THE-ISLE St. James NEWTON-IN-THE-ISLE Cambridgeshire Ely 1852–1853
NORTON St. Andrew NORTON Suffolk Ely 1915–1914
OFFORD CLUNY All Saints OFFORD CLUNY Huntingdonshire Ely 1952–1954
OFFORD CLUNY All Saints OFFORD CLUNY Huntingdonshire Ely 1956–1963
OFFORD DARCY St. Peter OFFORD DARCY Huntingdonshire Ely 1956–1963
OLDHURST St. Peter OLDHURST St. Ives Huntingdonshire Ely 1867–1869
ORTON WATERVILLE St. Mary ORTON WATERVILLE Huntingdonshire Ely 1952–1953
ORWELL St. Andrew ORWELL Bedfordshire Ely 1860–1864
OSSUDEN St. Peter OSSUDEN Suffolk Ely 1861–1863
OVER St. Mary the Virgin OVER Bedfordshire Ely 1968
PAKENHAM St. Mary PAKENHAM Suffolk Ely 1847–1851
PIDDLE CLUM FENTON All Saints SOMERSET Cambridgeshire Ely 1862–1865
PULLOHLUND St. James the Apostle PULLOHLUND Bedfordshire Ely 1844–1846
RAMPTON All Saints RAMPTON Cambridgeshire Ely 1937–1939
READ Holy Trinity & St. Etheldreda READ Cambridgeshire Ely 1920
REDE All Saints REDE Suffolk Ely 1855
RIDGAM St. Mary RIDGAM Cambridgeshire Ely 1853–1856
RINGSEND Mission Church RINGS END, St. Peter & St. Paul Bedfordshire Ely 1859
RIBY St. Giles RIBY Suffolk Ely 1840–1842
RISLEY All Saints RISLEY Bedfordshire Ely 1840–1842
SANDY St. Swithun SANDY Bedfordshire Ely 1850–1860
SANDY Mission Church, Girtford SANDY Bedfordshire Ely 1884
SAXHAM, LITTLE St. Nicholas SAXHAM, LITTLE Suffolk Ely 1822–1826
SHEPRETH All Saints SHEPRETH Cambridgeshire Ely 1922–1923
SIBLEY CAMPS St. Mary SIBLEY CAMPS Cambridgeshire Ely 1829–1830
SNALWELL St. Peter SNALWELL Cambridgeshire Ely 1892–1893
SOHAM St. John the Baptist SOHAM Cambridgeshire Ely 1877–1880
SOHAM St. Andrew SOHAM Cambridgeshire Ely 1946–1950
SOMERSHAM St. John the Baptist SOMERSHAM Huntingdonshire Ely 1910–1915
SOUTHERY All Saints SOUTHERY Norfolk Ely 1962–1963

[Note: The text contains historical information about churches, including locations, dates of construction, repairs, and other details relevant to church history.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parish</th>
<th>Church Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WRATTING, WEST</td>
<td>St. Andrew</td>
<td>Cambridgeshire</td>
<td>1893-1897</td>
<td>Reseating/Repairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRATTING, WEST</td>
<td>St. Andrew</td>
<td>Cambridgeshire</td>
<td>1949-1952</td>
<td>Repairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYTON</td>
<td>St. Margaret</td>
<td>Huntingdonshire</td>
<td>1864-1866</td>
<td>Reseating/Repairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYTON</td>
<td>St. Margaret &amp; All Saints</td>
<td>Huntingdonshire</td>
<td>1962-1979</td>
<td>Repairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YELLING</td>
<td>Holy Cross</td>
<td>Huntingdonshire</td>
<td>1868-1869</td>
<td>Reseating/Repairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YELLING</td>
<td>Holy Cross</td>
<td>Huntingdonshire</td>
<td>1979-1981</td>
<td>Repairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>